Who We Are and Why We Are Here
GBWD Grant Requirements
Walk-through GBWD Grant Application
Tips and Helpful Hints
Questions and Answers

Formed in 2014 by women to engage other women
in philanthropy by collectively providing grants to
worthy causes serving the 32561 and/or 32563 zip
code areas
100% of members’ dues ($250) awarded in grants
Seeking grant recipients who desire to improve our
area, who give their time and energy to make Gulf
Breeze and Pensacola Beach a better place

Your project or initiative must serve the communities
in the 32561 (including Pensacola Beach) and/or
32563 zip code areas.
Your grant application must be received by email or
postmarked by September 30th, 2022, to be
considered.
You must spend the grant funds within 6 months of
the award date and provide receipts/documentation
showing how funds were spent.
Your request must be for a specific amount, between
$1,000 and $10,000, to be considered.
You should be aware that GBWD may conduct a site
visit and/or interview.

Debt reduction (including reimbursements)
Interim or bridge funding
Endowment funds
Existing operating expenses; however, start up
operating costs will be considered
Grants situated at a private home or lot
Capital projects involving property the organization
does not own or have at least a five-year lease
Partisan, legislative, or political activities
Faith based projects or initiatives that require
participation in activities of a particular faith,
denomination or religion in order to benefit from the
project or initiative

Art, Recreation & Sports
Education
Hardship Support Services
Public Safety
Environment

Note the due date.
Check the box, if applicable, if you
do not have a board of directors on
principal.
Make sure your contact
information is legible.

Make sure you use no more that 200
words in answering Question 1 and no
more than 150 words for Questions 29.
Question 1 will be the only thing the
general membership will read about
your grant. It’s that important.
We need quotes attached to back up
your numbers.
Please check your math.

You will receive an email confirmation when your application
has been received
The grant will be reviewed by the board for minimum eligibility
A committee of GBWD members will review the grants and will
be contacting you by email if we have questions or need
clarification.
Applicants will be notified in October whether their grant was
chosen as a finalist
Grant finalist presentations will be conducted either in person
before the membership or prerecorded
GBWD members will vote that day or vote absentee by a
deadline to be determined
GBWD will either pay invoices directly to vendors or reimburse
for approved expenses made after Nov. 15th

Be sure to clearly demonstrate how your project or initiative is
serving the 32561 and/or 32563 zip code areas. Be as specific
as possible about who you are serving.
First impressions are important; avoid jargon and make sure
your application is legible.
Consider including additional support for your case, like a letter
from someone who has benefited from your program.
If you haven’t heard from GBWD within two days of emailing
your grant application, please reach out to us.
Grammatical and spelling errors are a turn off. Have someone
proofread your application materials. Subject matter errors can
be a killer.
We have word count limits to our grant questions. If you go
over, your grant will be rejected.

You CAN be a member and apply for a grant.
You CAN apply for more than one grant, provided the grant requests are
for separate and distinct initiatives.
You CAN reapply for a grant.
You do not have to have tax-exempt status to be considered for a grant.
If you receive a grant, we recommend you consult with your tax advisor
to ensure you report income appropriately.
If there is a problem with your grant application, we will contact you and
give you the opportunity to correct the application and resubmit it to us
(provided the grant was received early enough before the deadline).
Your organization does not have to have a 32561 or 32563 address, as
long as you demonstrate that your project and/or initiative is serving
those areas.

www.gulfbreezewilldo.org

GBWDgrantapplications@gmail.com

